
Keep Your Equipment. 
Upgrade Your Performance.

Our applications engineers can evaluate your 
existing system and identify changes needed to 
debottleneck your terminal operations and optimize 
your existing VRU equipment.

• Less capital expense than a new VRU system
• Increased VRU performance for greater  

loading efficiency
• Easy, non-invasive installation
• Ideal for VRUs of any age

Get More Capacity, Load More Trucks 

During the transitional switches in seasonal fuel blends, many terminal 

loading operations find their vapor recovery units lagging, creating a 

bottleneck in the loading process and holding up productivity. That’s 

why John Zink Hamworthy Combustion has developed two low-cost 

upgrades for your existing units that can optimize performance—

regardless of the age of your unit.

Add Capacity: Vacuum Booster Blower Package 

This solution is ideal if your facility has outgrown your existing VRU  

or emissions standards have tightened.

++ Enhances vacuum system for more efficient carbon  
bed regeneration

++ Operates in series with existing vacuum pump(s)

++ Achieves lower emissions levels

++ Provides more efficient power consumption for large capacities

Optimize Capacity: Chiller/Evaporative  
Cooler Package 

If your terminal’s throughput is operating at or above the VRU’s 

designed capacity but site conditions are hindering performance,  

a chiller or evaporative cooler package will deliver.

++ Increases VRU performance by cooling gasoline absorbent, 
especially during season loading periods of high RVP gasoline 
combined with warm ambient temperatures.

++ Humid, warm climates: Mechanical chillers are effective even with 
high wet bulb temperatures. A make-up water utility or blow-down 
reservoir is not required.

++ Dry, warm climate: An evaporative cooler provides absorbent 
cooling and optimization at a lower capital cost and operating  
cost than a mechanical chiller.

VRU+Process+Optimization

Solutions To Debottleneck 
Terminal Loading
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Don’t let your VRU slow you down.  

Call us today to improve your system’s performance. 

918.234.2903

Vacuum Booster Blower Package 

Adding a vacuum booster blower (VBB) 

upstream of your existing vacuum pump(s) 

allows the carbon beds to be regenerated under 

a higher vacuum (lower absolute pressure) and 

provides significantly higher pumping capacity 

at high vacuums than is possible through the 

use of only the vacuum pumps.

Absorbent Cooling Package 

Gasoline absorbent temperatures, particularly 

in hot climates, can at times be high relative to 

the fall and winter seasonal RVP blends. This 

can cause high true vapor pressure on the VRU 

absorbent supply which greatly reduces the 

efficiency of the VRU. A chiller as seen here (for 

humid, warm climates) or an evaporative cooler 

(for dry, warm climates) cool the absorbent to 

improve VRU performance.

Continuous innovation is a vital part of our ongoing success. 

We invest heavily in facilities and experts. Our research and 

development test center is the largest and most advanced 

testing complex of its kind. This exclusive resource allows us to 

push innovation, gain expertise and measure performance in an 

industrial-scale setting to better simulate real-world conditions.

Tulsa, OK, USA


